
 

Dated: 09.06.2015

 

HIGHLIGHTS

 

Ø       A Kidnapping/prostitution racket involving minor girls busted.

Ø       The trafficker/kingpin arrested.

Ø       The owner of the brothel has been arrested.

Ø       Two minor girls kidnapped from West Bengal have been rescued.

Ø       Girls from weak financial background lured on promise of marriage, job and

other temptation.

Ø       Victims sold to brothel on contract basis on monthly payment basis. 

 

 

INCIDENT

                   On 06-06-15 at about11:30 am a secret information was received by SHO

Bhajanpura,  that  a  brothelwas  running  at  H.No.  C-412,  1st  floor,  Main  Road,
Bhajanpura  MainMarket,  Delhi.  On  this  information  a  raiding  team  under  the
supervision  ofACP/Gokalpuri  was  formed  consisting  of  Insp.  Akashay  Kumar,
SHO/Bhajanpura, SIYogesh Kumar, SI Shahid Khan, HC Shabu No. 2021/NE,
Ct.  Jag  Mohan  No.  2829/  NE,  Ct.  Raj  kumar  No.  2634/NE,  Ct  Shripal  No.
2919/NE,Ct.  Poonam No.  1903/NE and  HC Rishi  Yadav,  HC Mahesh  & Ct.  Amit
fromTechnical  Surveillance  Team North East  District  and a  raid  was conducted in
thesaid premises. Two minor girls aged 16-17 years were rescued from the brotheland
the owner of brothel a woman was arrested at spot. Both the victim girlswere examined
and it was revealed that one girl was enticed away by one Babu onthe pretext of love
marriage from her house i.e. West Bangal and a case FIR No.58/15 U/s 363/365 IPC
is registered at PS Keshpur, (W.B) and another one waslured for job in some beauty
parlor. Accordingly a case vide FIR No. 666/15 U/s366A/368/370/ 370A/372/373/
374/376(2)(N)/344/ 346/109/120B/34 IPC, 3/4/5/6/7/ITP Act, 6/17 POCSO Act, &
23/26 JJ Act has been registered at PSBhajanpura, Delhi.

                   During theinvestigation, the kingpin of the racket namely Debashees
Mandal @ Motu hasbeen arrested at the instance of accused woman.

Two minor girls kidnapped from West Bangal havebeen rescued. One of
the victim aged 16 yrs is victim in case FIR No. 58/15, U/s363/365 IPC PS Keshpur,
(W.B.).
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MODUS OPERANDI

           Thekingpin Debashees Mandal @ Motu has a vide spread network of
conduits in West Bengal.His conduits entice, lure and induce the minors and poor girls
on the pretextof love marriage, job and other temptations. Once they bring the prey to
NCR,these girls are sold in brothels and are compelled for prostitution. Generallyvictim
girl is sold for Rs. 60,000/- to 1,00,000/- depending on their age andother factors.
Sometime these girls are supplied to the other brothels oncontact basis for one or two
months for Rs. 25,000/- to 35,000/- per month.

           Ithas further been revealed that these peoples have kidnapped/ abducted
a numberof girls from the rural areas of  West Bengal.  They have been sold in the
NCRand Meerut etc. and have been forced into flesh trade.

           Theinvestigation  of  the  case  is  in  progress  and  teams have  been
dispatched  to  locateother  girls.  The  West  Bengal  police  have  reached  to  take  the
custody of theaccused and the rescued girls.
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